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�Trigger points�— decision tools to mitigate seasonal climate risk in western New South Wales ,
Australia
Y . A lemseged , R .B . H acker , W .J . Smith
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Introduction Making management decisions that involve taking a chance on future climatic conditions is always difficultespecially when rainfall is not strongly seasonal , as in western NSW . Assessment of the relationship between seasonal climateindicators ( SOI and SST ) and pasture grow th strongly suggested that the SOI phase system can provide useful pasture grow thoutlooks in the winter‐spring period ( Hacker et al . ２００６) . However , this capacity does not exist during the critical summer‐autumn season . During this period , having a rule of thumb about how long de‐stocking decisions can reasonably be delayed inthe hope that the season may improve should assist with these difficult decisions . This paper encapsulates the idea of �rules ofthumb摧 in the form of �trigger points摧 for stocking decisions . T rigger points are times of the year‐calendar dates‐when theprospects for future pasture grow th , based on the long‐term record , are high or low and beyond which decisions that depend onfuture pasture grow th should not be delayed .
Materials and methods A pasture grow th model , WinGRASP , based on Littleboy and McKeon ( １９９７ ) , was used to calculatedaily pasture grow th from long‐term ( ＞ １００ years ) daily environmental and meteorological data for several locations . Dailygrow th data were then summarised to produce a �grow th potential index�, derived from the area under the cumulativeprobability distribution , and �critical percentiles�‐２０th , ５０th and ８０th percentile values for the historical data set‐for three‐monthly periods commencing at fortnightly interval throughout the year .
Results Their interpretation for one of the ２７ locations analysed are shown in Figure １ . Defining trigger points from the grow thpotential index is straight forward as the highest and lowest values are easily identified . Defining trigger points using criticalpercentiles includes information on the historical variability of pasture grow th at each starting date which may lead to someadjustment of the trigger points that would otherwise be identified from the ５０th percentile or grow th index values alone .Significantly , the time of peak pasture grow th coincides with the time when the skill of seasonal climate outlooks also reaches amaximum ( winter / spring ) in the region . At these times , it should be possible to use both the trigger point date and theseasonal grow th outlook based on the SOI phase to help with stocking decisions .
Figure 1 Results and interp retation o f trigger point analysis f or a location in western NSW .
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